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CQG Data Factory lets traders buy historical market data online
Denver, CO, March 29, 2006 – CQG has launched Data Factory™, an e-commerce application that makes it easier than ever for traders to purchase historical market data.
Hundreds of global futures, indices, cash instruments, and nearly all US equities (excluding OTC) are currently available online, and the selection continues to grow. There’s no
need for traders to pick up the phone, as they can shop from almost 25 years of historical
data online with the click of a mouse.
With CQG Data Factory, traders have access to a variety of exchanges and data types:
• More than 60 exchanges worldwide
• Intraday data as far back as 1987
• Daily bar data
• Daily volume & open interest
CQG Data Factory gives traders several ways to browse, pay for, and receive data:
• Import ASCII-format raw data into CQG or Microsoft Excel
• Manage multiple users on an account
• Order intraday bars from 1-240 minutes, intraday T&S or trades and settles only
• Pay online or allow CQG to manage billable accounts
• Place one-time orders online and receive data automatically
• Save orders and view order status
• Save their shopping carts
• Search by symbol, or browse for symbols by exchange, type, title and symbol
• Set the start and end dates for extracts
• View and modify account information
• View and download newly created orders
To get started with CQG Data Factory, browse to https://www.CQGDataFactory.com.
About CQG
CQG is the most cost effective, highest performing solution on the market to integrate
market data, technical analysis and order routing. A recent Kimsey Consulting survey
has reaffirmed that CQG leads the industry in after-sales support and value for money.
For more information on CQG, please call 1-800-525-7082 or visit www.cqg.com.
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